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• Brief overview of the biologic drug landscape
• Detailed analysis of biologic treatment for

Hepatitis C virus in the US and Spain
• Challenges posed by biologic drugs:

– Coverage decisions
– Reimbursement policy in US and European Union
– Consumer pricing

• Some suggestions for meeting the challenges



Biologic Drugs
• Biologic drugs “are typically large, unstable, protein-based

molecules, produced through a biotechnology process” (AMCP,
2006)

• Biologic medicines require special handling, administration, or
monitoring (Fontanez et al., 2005)

• Biologic drugs are used to treat complex chronic conditions such as
rheumatoid arthritis, multiple sclerosis and cancers

• Biologic drugs dugs are very costly: 1% of total prescriptions but
31% of total drug spending in US in 2014 (Express Scripts, 2014)

• In the US, biologic drugs and expensive non-biologics are known as
“specialty drugs”

Academy of Managed  Care Pharmacy, 2006; C Fontanez , R McDermott, and D Whitehead,
“Specialty Pharmacy Management Guide & Trend Report,” St. Louis, MO: CuraScript Pharmacy,
June 2005, available at http://www.express-scripts.com; Express Scripts, 2014 Drug Trend
Report, St. Louis, MO



Drug Spending Trends in US, 2006-2014



Top 10 Drugs in United States, 2010 and 2016E



Top Biologic Drugs (2016 Estimate)
Brand Name Generic Name What It Does

Rituxan rituximab Antibody to treat lymphoma and leukemia

Humira adalimumab Antibody to treat arthritis

Avastin bevacizumab Slows growth of blood vessels in solid tumors

Revlimid lenalidomide Promotes immune response to multiple
myeloma

Enbrel etanercept Blocks proteins that contribute to arthritis

Remicade infliximab Controls symptoms and flares of Crohn’s
disease

Atripla entricitabene/
tenofovir/
efavirenz

Prevents HIV from reproducing in the human
body



We Missed One!
 December, 2013: Gilead Sciences introduces

Sovaldi (sofosvubir) to treat Hepatitis C Virus (HCV)

 Approximately 140,000 patients in the United
States and Europe have been treated with Sovaldi
 Sovaldi is now available in 40 countries

Hepatitis C is an infectious disease caused by a virus
that attacks the liver.  It is often asymptomatic, but
chronic infection can lead to scarring and cirrhosis
which is generally apparent after many years. In
some cases, those with cirrhosis will go on to develop
life-threatening cancer or liver failure.



The Really Important New Drug

 October, 2014: Gilead’s Harvoni, a combination of
sofosbuvir and ledipasvir,  becomes the first one-a-
day pill to treat HCV
– Harvoni is a wonder drug
– Up to 99% cure rate
– Millions of potential users

 Harvoni is expanding the market for HCV treatment
at the same time it is ‘eating up’ sales of Sovaldi



Sales of Sovaldi and Harvoni (million US$)

Product / Location 6 Months Ended
June 30, 2015

All of 2014

Harvoni
U.S $5,842 -

Europe $1,100 -
Sovaldi

U.S. $1,036 $8,507
Europe $1,005 $1,546

Gilead Sciences Annual and Quarterly Reports



The Controversy over Harvoni Pricing

 List price is $94,500 per treatment ($1,125 per
pill)
 Sarah Kiff, writing in Vox, December 2, 2014,

called this “incredible” and “unprecedented”
 Pricing has no relation to costs:
 12-week treatment costs $130 to manufacture
 Development costs were $36,000 per

treatment at most
 Profit at list price is at least $58,370 per

treatment



Hepatitis C in Spain
• Estimated prevalence between 1.6% and 2.6% of

the population (between 480,000 and 760,000
people)

• Prisoners and drug addicts have the highest
infection rates

• Most people were infected by blood transfusions,
IV drug use, or during hospitalizations

• Reduction in IV drug use and needle-sharing
programs have reduced the incidence of new
infections

M Bruguera and X Forns, “Hepatitis C in Spain,”
Med Clin (Barc), 127:3 (June 17, 2006), 113-117



HCV Treatment Policy in Spain

• Health Ministry estimates that 50,000 people in
Spain have been diagnosed with the disease but
700,000 cases may be undiagnosed

• November, 2014: Solvadi approved for patients
waiting for liver transplant or who have
undergone one, those with liver cirrhosis, or for
whom traditional treatments have been
ineffective

• Initial decision earmarked 125€ million for Sovaldi
treatment at a price of 25,000€ per treatment –
enough for about 5,000 patients



Protests Against the Policy

Hepatitis C sufferers and supporters demonstrate
outside Spain's Health Ministry on December 27, 2014



The Policy is Revised

• January, 2015: New committee is appointed to
draw up a proposal for illness and clinical
criteria for “newly authorized drugs” in
treatment plans

• Coverage is extended to less-severe cases
• Amount budgeted for Sovaldi is increased to

800€ million over 3 years (6% of total drug
budget in national health system)



The Role of Physicians

• Physicians had a strong voice in making HCV
treatment coverage more generous

• Spanish hepatologists and other doctors
branded the original rationing criteria as
“unprofessional and anti-scientific”

http://www.diariomedico.com/2014/12/19/area-
profesional/sanidad/hepatologos-critican-duramente-
ministerio-hepatitis-c



Navigating Between the Rocks

Interest groups
that want full
coverage now

Fear that short-term
costs will sink the
health care budgetPoliticians



Multiple Challenges: Coverage
• Many countries use cost-effectiveness analysis

(CEA) to determine placement of a new drug on
an approved list
– Australia: Pharmaceutical Benefits Advisory

Committee (PBAC) selects medicines for inclusion
based on efficacy, safety, and cost-effectiveness

– United Kingdom: National Institute for Health and
Care Excellence (NICE) uses cost per quality-adjusted
life year to determine if the National Health Service
will cover new drugs

• CEA thresholds create leverage to bargain with
drug companies over reimbursement prices



Harvoni Clears the CEA Hurdle

• Harvoni is cost-effective
at a small discount from
the market price
(Chhatwal et al., 2015)

• HCV causes more deaths
annually than HIV-AIDS
and is the leading cause
of liver cancer and liver
transplants

• $30 billion annual medical
costs in US, expected to
triple by 2030

J Chhatwal et al., “Cost-Effectiveness and Budget Impact of Hepatitis C Treatment with Sofosbuvir
and Ledipasvir in the United States,” Annals of Internal Medicine, 162:6 (2015), 397-408



Biologic Drugs Are Cost-Effective
• Chambers et al. (2014) reviewed the literature on cost-effectiveness for all

drugs approved in the US from 1999-2011
• 13 of 15 drugs with the largest incremental quality-adjusted life year (QALY)

gains over existing care were biologic drugs
• Incremental cost-effectiveness ratios for 11* of the 13 biologic drugs:

$0 $20.000 $40.000 $60.000 $80.000 $100.000 $120.000 $140.000

Incremental Cost-Effectiveness Ratio

JD Chambers et al., “Despite High Costs, Specialty Drugs May Offer Value for Money
Comparable to That of Traditional Drugs,” Health Affairs, 33:10 (2014), 1751-1760

*One biologic
drug was cost-
saving and one
had an ICER of
$5,233,402



One More Time

Harvoni

Cost- Effectiveness
Hurdle



One Choice: No Coverage
• Medicaid is a government health care program for poor people

in the US
• Vast differences in Medicaid coverage of Sovaldi across states

– No coverage in Texas
– New York offers relatively generous coverage and spent $297 million on

Sovaldi in first 9 months of 2014

• Brian R. Edlin, Weill Cornell Medical College: “Now we have a
wonder drug for hepatitis C; in fact we have several, but as
soon as the drugs appeared they’ve been snatched from our
grasp.  We could literally end the hepatitis C epidemic if we put
these tools to use.”
– Note that doctors strongly favor coverage of the new HCV drugs (as in Spain)

Quote from Wall Street Journal, April 10, 2015



Coverage Policy in the UK
• April 17, 2014: Sovaldi is approved for treatment of

500 individuals with HCV who are “seriously ill and in
danger of dying; many are on a waiting list for liver
transplant”

• February, 2015: NICE approves sovaldi for some types
of HCV; reimbursement price set at ₤34,982.94
($51,775) versus $84,000 list price in US

• March, 2015: NICE issues draft guidance
recommending harvoni for genotypes representing
93% of Hepatitis C patients (final decision pending)

• My assessment: UK lags in launching new HCV drugs
without much payoff in getting lower prices

Quote from the Guardian, April 17, 2014; current situation from NICE
Draft Guidance, 03 March, 2015



Challenges: Pricing in the United States
• Pharmacy benefit managers (PBMs) and Medicare Part D plans use

formulary placement to create negotiating leverage with
manufacturers for lower prices of brand-name drugs
– Preferred brands are placed in a tier with modest patient

copayment
– Non-preferred brands are placed in a tier with higher copayment
– Manufacturers offer price discounts to get their drugs placed in

the preferred category
– Strategy works well when (a) there are alternative therapeutic

choices and (b) patients care about price differences
– Both conditions are absent to some degree for biologic drugs
– Lack of therapeutic choices has been recognized, but patient

price-sensitivity has received less attention



Danzon’s Critique
• PBMs and Part D plans place specialty drugs in the highest cost-

sharing tier with 25%-33% coinsurance rate
– $40,000 drug will cost the patient at least $10,000
– Some patients may not initiate the drug and others discontinue use
– Patients who continue using the drug rapidly exceed Medicare’s catastrophic

threshold or the maximum out-of-pocket limits in their private insurance plans
– The optimal pricing strategy: charge high price and offer ‘payment assistance’

to at least some people who cannot afford to pay
– Economists call this strategy ‘third degree price discrimination’
– Captures the maximum possible revenue for the drug maker

• Danzon’s suggestion: Modest cost-sharing would increase the
ability of PBMs and Medicare Part D plans to negotiate price
discounts without exposing patients to exorbitant out-of-pocket
costs

PM Danzon and E Taylor, “Drug Pricing and Value in Oncology,”
The Oncologist, 15 (2010), Supplement 1, 24-31



Biologic Drugs in ACA Exchange Plans
• Consumers enrolled in Affordable Care Act (ACA) exchange

plans are 59% more likely to use biologic drugs than those
in employer-based  plans
– HIV and HCV treatments are the leading biologic drugs in

exchange plans
• Insurers have adopted more cost-sharing measures to pass

the costs of biologic drugs to patients
– 41% of silver plans charge coinsurance greater than 30% for

biologic drugs in 2015, up from 27% in 2014
• Most users will reach the maximum out-of-pocket limits

allowed by the ACA ($6,600 for an individual and $13,200
for a family in 2015)

• Danzon’s critique seems to apply here

Avalere Health and Express Scripts



Challenges: Pricing in the EU

• Biologic drugs typically are available at low or zero cost to
patients

• Policy decisions center on the reimbursement price
• Some EU counties use external reference pricing (ERP) to

determine the reimbursement prices for drugs
– ERP calculates the reimbursement price based on prices in comparison

countries
– France: Companies wishing to have drugs included for reimbursement

must agree to submit prices similar to those granted in Germany,
Spain, Italy, and the UK

• Other countries use mixed methods that may consider the
prices of existing drugs, therapeutic value, and cost-
effectiveness, in addition to external prices



Global Use of External
Reference Pricing

WHO/WTO report of the workshop on differential pricing and financing of essential drugs,
available at http://www.wto.org



Barriers to External Reference Pricing
• Espín, Rovira, and de Labry discuss the barriers to

external reference pricing
– Manufacturer discounts and lack of transparent price

information make determination of reference prices
difficult

– All countries can’t use ERP because there would be no
reference

– Manufacturers may delay launch of drugs in countries that
try to obtain low prices, especially if they are small
markets (also applies to countries that use price controls)

– Manufacturers may charge higher prices in countries that
are referenced more often

J Espín, J Rovira, and O de Labry, “External Reference Pricing (ERP): Existing Evidence and
Lessons for Developing Countries,” WHO/HAI Project on Medicine Prices and Availability,
May, 2011, available at http://www.inrud/org



Risk of Being Referenced
• Assume that demand is downward-sloping in the

referenced country A and fixed in the referencing
country B

• The baseline is a profit-maximizing manufacturer
selling to country A alone

• Compared with the baseline:
• The manufacturer will charge higher price in country A
• The price hike will be proportionate to the size of the

market in country B
• The price hike will be larger if demand in country A is less

price-elastic



Other Policies

• Set a cap on total spending
• Invoke compulsory licensing privileges
• Rely on biosimilar drugs



France’s Tax on Sovaldi
• September 30, 2014: France announces it will levy a

‘progressive contribution scheme’ on companies whose
sales exceed a cap
– Stated goals are to increase patient access and put pressure

of drug makers to reduce prices
– Be careful of language like this
– A better story is that the threat of reduced patient access

puts pressure on Gilead to cut price
– If Gilead doesn’t yield, patient demand will not be met and

the drug will be rationed
• November 20, 2014: Gilead cuts price of Solvadi in France

by 27% - from roughly $71,000 to $51,400



Compulsory Licensing

• Represents a legal right to exploit a patent without
permission of the patent holder

• Created by the Agreement on Trade-Related Aspects
of Intellectual Property Rights (TRIPS)

• Calls have been made in the European Parliament to
issue a compulsory license for the manufacture of
Sovaldi

Beatriz Becerra Basterrechea, Group of the Alliance of Liberals
and Democrats for Europe (ALDE):

• Hepatitis C constitutes a public health crisis
• The EU should challenge the patent and should issue a

compulsory license that will allow the manufacture of
the drug



Barriers to Compulsory Licensing
• Requires nation(s) to state that need for license is an

emergency
– Patent holder could challenge emergency declaration

as due to deliberate decision not to fund the drug
adequately

• Patent holder must refuse to grant a license under
reasonable commercial terms
– But Gilead has granted licenses to Spain, UK, and

France
• Even after issue, reasonable compensation must be

paid to patent holder
• Nations at all levels of development have issued

fewer than 30 compulsory drug licenses



Biosimilars
• Expiration of patents on some major biological drugs

has led to the manufacture of copies called biosimilars
– Defined as ‘similar biological medicinal product’
– Differs from a generic medicine, which is an exact

chemical copy of the innovator drug
• The legal basis for biosimilars was created by an EU

directive in 2007:
– Aimed to establish comparability to the innovator drug

through less restrictive evidence
– Amount of data required to prove comparability is

determined on a case-by-case basis



Barriers to Biosimilars
• In 2012, 14 biosimilar drugs were marketed in the EU

in three therapeutic areas:
– Treatment of anemia (low red blood cell count)
– Treatment of leukopenia (low white blood cell count)
– Human growth hormone

• Minghetti et al: “Despite their possible lower price,
biosimilars still have limited diffusion in the EU
market”
– Clinicians are reluctant to use a new drug with the same

characteristics as one introduced 20 years ago
– Concern that the biosimilar is less effective

P. Minghetti, et al., “The Regulatory Framework of Biosimilars in the European
Union,” Drug Discovery Today, 17:1/2 (January , 2012), 63-70



There Are No Easy Answers



But Here Are Some Suggestions

• We know that SPENDING = PRICE x QUANTITY
• To control quantity:

– Coverage decisions based on cost-effectiveness
analysis (CEA) will not screen out high-cost biologic
treatments

– In fact, coverage decisions might be streamlined to
prevent delays in introducing effective new drugs

– Suggests stricter guidelines for approving treatment of
individual patients, such as setting a threshold of
severity for use



Role of Physicians in Policy-Making

• Physicians will advocate for covering new drugs
– I think advocating for coverage is a good thing
– There is no ethical or economic argument for not

covering new HCV treatments (as in Texas’s Medicaid
program)

• But physicians will also advocate for low
thresholds in using the new drug
– Not necessarily a good thing
– MD influence over these decisions should be balanced

by other points of view



Strategies to Control Price
• Compulsory licensing is not a good option
• The benefits of reference pricing are questionable
• If used, it should be accompanied by other

strategies:
– Bargain jointly to gain leverage
– Award an exclusive contract when alternative drugs

are available (Express Scripts signed exclusive contract
with AbbVie for Viekira Pak, a competitor to Sovaldi)

– Set a cap on total spending as in France



Promote Biosimilars

• When biosimilars are available:
– Work with physicians and physician organizations

to overcome resistance to prescribing biosimilars
– Financial incentives to promote prescribing
– Incentives for pharmacists to dispense biosimilars

(similar to generic substitution policies)

• Won’t help in the short term for HCV
treatment



Consider Patient Cost-Sharing

• This would be controversial, but …
• A modest amount of cost-sharing for drugs

that cost many thousands of euros may not
violate the ‘social contracts’ that underlie
national health care systems in the EU



Take a Long-Run Perspective

• Politicians often think in the ‘short run’
– That’s when they have to spend money on new drugs

• But the benefits may come in the long run
– Fewer cases of liver cancer, fewer transplants, fewer

deaths from Hepatitis C

• Society should take a long-run perspective
• This will help engage policy-makers and the

public in an informed discussion about new drugs


